
There are two technical issues concerning the practical application of a completely process-less CTP for newspaper printing. 
One is the improvement of run length; another is the prevention of edge scum. Thus, we adopted conventional technologies 
of process-less CTP for commercial printing and processed CTP for newspaper printing. Moreover, we developed three new 
technologies: (1) HDN technology to accelerate the polymerization reaction of the photosensitive layer, (2) MGZ technology to 
improve the adhesion between the photosensitive layer and the support, and (3) SHC technology to improve hydrophilic proper-
ties of the plate edge.

Abstract

1. Introduction

In the printing market, cost reduction, environment-
friendliness and productivity enhancement are urgently 
required. An effective way to achieve them all together is 
resource saving to reduce waste of materials, man-hours, 
energy, emissions, water and other resources. Various 
evaluation methods of environment-friendliness based on 
the principles of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), such as 
Carbon Footprint (CFP), Environmental footprint (EFP) and 
Water footprint (WFP), have been developed. For instance, 
CFP is used to calculate CO2 emissions by converting all 
the greenhouse gas emissions from the whole process from 
material procurement to disposal of products. The printing 
industry is working hard to adopt those methods. 

FUJIFILM has started environmentally-friendly design of 
products for the printing industry early. In compliance with 
the product category rule (PCR), we obtained a CFP certificate 
on our thermal CTP, the first CFP-certified thermal CTP at 
the end of 2009. We have been developing a wide range of 
environmentally-friendly design and manufacturing technol-
ogy. We have developed a plate-to-plate system to recycle the 
aluminum support for a printing plate as the support for a new 
printing plate. We have developed waste solution reduction 
systems 1), including the XR technology for condensing waste 
developer by reduced-pressure distillation and the LBL 

technology to increase the throughput of an automatic 
developing machine. Especially, the completely process-less 
thermal CTP does not need the developing process with an 
automatic developing machine as the unexposed photosensitive 
layer is discharged onto paper for test printing while it is finely 
dispersed　into ink on the press. All the treatment solution, 
waste solution, water (dilution and cleaning), energy to drive 
the developing machine (electricity), space (installation of the 
system and refill system, storage of chemicals and parts) and 
man-hours for maintenance are reduced to zero. This tech-
nology brings about an ultimate resource saving effect in the 
plate making process. In April 2015, we launched SUPERIA, 
a global brand of resource saving solution. In July, we 
launched SUPERIA ZN completely process-less thermal 
CTP for newspaper printing, much-needed CTP (Fig. 1). 
This paper provides the background of development of the 
completely process-less thermal CTP for newspaper printing 
and describes newly developed technologies.
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Fig. 1　Completely process-less thermal CTP “SUPERIA ZN” for 
newspaper printing
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2. Background of development of completely pro-
cess-less thermal CTP for newspaper printing

We launched the HN-I thermal CTP for newspaper printing 
in 2004. Since then, we have kept enhancing the quality while 
contributing to environmentally-friendly efforts and cost 
reduction by developing new technologies for man-hour 
reduction and resource saving, such as eliminating the need 
of preheating, prewashing, interleaf, development or reducing 
waste gum (Fig. 2). For further environmentally-friendly and 
cost reduction effects, completely process-less thermal CTP 
for newspaper printing was in great demand. This system 

would generate no waste developer or gum at all in the plate 
making process and would be the ultimate environmentally-
friendly CTP (Fig. 3).

For commercial printing, we developed completely process-
less thermal CTP more than ten years ago. The fi rst-generation 
model, ET-S (PRO-T), was the world’s fi rst thermal CTP 
system requiring no development process. After the launch 
of the model, we kept improving the quality and the stability 
and introduced SUPERIA ZP in May 2015. The completely 
process-less thermal CTP technology for commercial printing 
could not be applied to newspaper printing because of two 
quality problems. One problem was about the run length. The 
plate life was not long enough to withstand the high-speed 
and long-run operation of a newspaper rotary press. The other 
problem was edge scum. In newspaper printing, paper width 
was larger than the CTP plate width and ink smears on the 
plate edge were transferred to the paper.

To solve those problems, we have developed new 
technologies and succeeded in launching the SUPERIA 
ZN completely process-less thermal CTP for newspaper 
printing. To improve the run length, we have developed HDN 
(hyper dimension networking) technology that accelerates the 
polymerization reaction of the photosensitive layer and MGZ 
(multi grain Z) technology that precisely controls the micro-
pores in the outermost surface of the support to improve the 
adhesion between the photosensitive layer and the support. 
To prevent edge scum, we have developed SHC (superfi ne 
hydrophilic coating) technology that hydrophilizes only the 
plate edges selectively.

3. Technologies developed for completely process-
less thermal CTP for newspaper printing

3.1 Conventional completely process-less thermal CTP 
technology

For our conventional completely process-less thermal CTP 
for commercial printing, the on-press developing system is 
used. After the exposed process in the CTP setter, the non-
image area of the photosensitive layer is removed with 
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Fig. 3　Completely process-less thermal CTP system
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the ink for test printing on the printer. When a fountain so-
lution and ink are fed, the fountain solution permeates the 
unexposed photosensitive layer (non-image area). A water 
fi lm is formed in the interface between the support and the 
photosensitive layer and it reduces the adhesion between 
them. The photosensitive layer with the adhesion reduced 
is peeled from the support by the viscosity of ink and that 
completes the on-press development. The peeled unex-
posed photosensitive layer is fi nely dispersed into ink and 
discharged on paper out of the system (Fig. 4). This process is 
enabled by the FPD (fi ne particle dispersion) technology and 
the RSS (rapid stable start-up) technology 2).

By uniformly dispersing microgel particles in the photo-
sensitive layer, the permeation speed of a fountain solution 
into the photosensitive layer is drastically increased and that 
makes it easy to attract the fountain solution to the interface 
between the support and the photosensitive layer. Also, by 
fi nely dispersing the unexposed photosensitive layer, quick 
on-press development is enabled.

For the completely process-less thermal CTP for newspaper 
printing, we have employed the FPD technology and the RSS 
technology of the completely process-less thermal CTP for 
commercial printing and the PCS (profi le controlled slit) 
technology of the processed thermal CTP for newspaper 
printing. In addition, we have developed three new technol-
ogies. Those technologies have enabled the application of 
completely process-less CTP to newspaper printing (Fig. 5).

3.2 HDN (hyper dimension networking) technology 
To achieve the printing speed of a newspaper rotary 

press, the run length had to be improved to the level of 
that of the existing processed thermal CTP for newspaper 
printing, SUPERIA HN-NV. To improve the run length, the 
energy of the light of the CTP setter had to be effi ciently 
used for polymerization, networking (Fig. 6).

We examined the materials used for the photosensitive layer 
of the SUPERIA ZP and decided to use a new initiation re-
action accelerator for the SUPERIA ZN to increase radical 
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generation in the photosensitive layer during exposure by the 
CTP setter (Fig. 7). In addition, we optimized the polymer-
izable components and the polymerization effi ciency was 
increased to three times that of the completely process-less 
CTP for commercial printing (Fig. 8).

3.3 MGZ (multi grain Z) technology
We have the support surface roughening technology, 

called MGV (multi grain V) technology. It balances stain 
resistance and plate durability by making unevenness with 
various wavelengths on the support surface. This technology 
is employed for the SUPERIA HN-NV processed thermal 
CTP for newspaper printing and the SUPERIA ZP completely 
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process-less thermal CTP for commercial printing. We have 
enhanced the technology to the ultimate and developed the 
MGZ (multi grain Z) technology. We have optimized the 
technology for the completely process-less thermal CTP 
for newspaper printing and succeeded in improving the run 
length without sacrifi cing the stain resistance.

The MGV technology forms long-, medium- and short-
wavelength waviness overlapped on the support surface under 
the plate’s photosensitive layer. Waviness with a wavelength 
of 10 μm is deep and uniform, 1-μm waviness is smooth 
and gentle and 100-nm waviness is all over the surface. In 
addition, micropores with a diameter of 5 to 10 nm are 
precisely formed in the anodized oxide film to improve 
the water retention (stain resistance) and the adhesion 
(run length) (Fig. 9). With the MGV technology, however, 
the run length is not good enough for the high-speed and 
long-run operation of a newspaper rotary press. To increase 
the adhesion with the photosensitive layer, increasing the 
micropore diameter is effective but that sacrifi ces the stain 
resistance.

To improve the run length, we have developed the MGZ 
technology 3) that controls the micropores more precisely. 
Specifi cally, a multistage structure is formed with large pores 
with a diameter exceeding 10 nm over small pores with a 
diameter of 5 to 10 nm. The over-10-nm large pores enhance 
the adhesion between the photosensitive layer and the sup-
port, thereby improving the run length. As the large pores are 
shallow and the diameters of pores penetrating into the lower 
layer are reduced to 5 to 10 nm, fl ow of the photosensitive 
layer and ink into the lower layer is minimized (Table 1).

3.4 SHC (superfi ne hydrophilic coating) technology
For the current processed thermal CTP for newspaper 

printing, PCS (profi le controlled slit) technology is used and 
the edges are rounded smoothly and precisely to prevent ink 
smears on the edges. Although the rounding causes physical 
damage (hydrophobizing the edges), as the plate goes through 

the gum treatment process in the automatic developing machine, 
the edges are hydrophilicized and ink smears on the edges are 
prevented. With the completely process-less CTP, the auto-
matic developing machine is not used. The edges cannot be 
hydrophilicized and edge smears are caused. This problem was 
very hard to solve and it was a formidable barrier to the launch 
of completely process-less thermal CTP for newspaper printing. 
As a solution, we have newly developed SHC technology. A 
material for hydrophilicizing the plate edges is coated only on 
the edges selectively in advance. Coupled with the rounding 
by the PCS technology, hydrophilic coating by the SHC 
technology (Fig. 10) has enabled prevention of edge scum 
on the completely process-less CTP for newspaper printing 
(Fig. 11).

4. Conclusion

To launch the completely process-less CTP for newspaper 
printing, there were two technical issues; (1) improvement 
of run length and (2) prevention of edge scum. We have 
developed new technologies and combined them with the 
existing technologies and fi nally launched the SUPERIA 
ZN completely process-less thermal CTP for newspaper 
printing. 

About the issue (1) improvement of run length, while 
adopting the FPD technology and the RSS technology 
developed for the process-less thermal CTP for commer-
cial printing, we have developed HDN technology that 
accelerates the polymerization reaction of the photosensitive 
layer and the MGZ technology that precisely controls the 
micropores on the support surface to increase the adhesion 
between the photosensitive layer and the support.

About the issue (2) prevention of edge scum, we have 
combined the PCS technology used for the existing pro-
cessed thermal CTP for newspaper printing, which rounds 
the edges precisely and smoothly, with the newly developed 
SHC technology that hydrophilicizes the plate edges selectively.
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Fig. 10　Cross-section of the edge of completely process-less 
thermal CTP for newspaper printing
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